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PUBLISHER’S NOTE
Dear Subscribers,

Welcome to ion Oklahoma Magazine.
In 2020 we are beginning our 10th year
publishing an online digital lifestyle
magazine and news-entertainment website
www.ionok.com.
Ion Oklahoma Magazine has grown to
more than 46,400 subscribers located
primarily in four counties and 79 zip codes
of central Oklahoma. Our six printed
editions published annually can be
downloaded FREE from our website or printed copies can be
ordered on demand and mailed to your home or ofﬁce.
It is and has been our mission as storytellers to share the
stories about all the positive progress Oklahoma is making
as a state.
For example, during this recent challenging and
unprecedented time in the world, Oklahoma’s Governor Stitt
has worked with business and medical leaders to ensure
people remain safe while also providing for residents who
lost their jobs because of the virus.
Another example on December 10, 2019, Oklahoma City
voters passed MAPS 4 in a special election at the polls
which will continue the $.01 sales tax for the next eight
years and that money will be funding many of the
infrastructure projects (16) that are needed to improve the
quality of life for all.
Lastly, I would like to mention the State of Oklahoma
Tourism Department led by Lt. Governor Matt Pinnell who
has taken an active position in focusing on growing
Oklahoma’s tourism industry. In 2020, the tourism
department will be launching the “Passport Program” for
those people touring Oklahoma’s many attractions. This is a
great program for families as they pick up a free passport at
any state park ofﬁce. The kids can collect stickers for their
passport from each state park, and the more parks they visit
makes them eligible to receive tokens.
Today, the State of Oklahoma has been experiencing a
certain noticeable growth among young people under the
10 ion Oklahoma MAY/JUNE 2020

age of 30. The cost of living is one of
the most affordable states in the
nation. The unemployment rate in
Oklahoma is one of the lowest in the
United States. The job opportunities for
young technology entrepreneurs are
plentiful with high tech companies
relocating in Oklahoma.
In 2019, the NextGen Under 30 Award
Recognition Program celebrated its
ninth year and a record response of 338
honorees from 241 different Oklahoma
companies and organizations. In 2020, the NextGen under
30 nominations are tracking during the ﬁrst 76 days at a
record number of 328 nominations and are expected to
exceed last year’s total nominations of 1,000 by the July 31,
2020 deadline date.
The inaugural NextGen TALKS Oklahoma event was created
on October 4, 2019 at the Oklahoma City Community College
VPAC Auditorium.
KGOU radio in Norman Oklahoma rebroadcast on three
consecutive one hour Sunday afternoon matinee programs in
late October and early November 2019 the 14 inspirational
guest speaker talks from this event.
Please visit www.nextgentalksok.com and click on View
Videos to watch these TALKS from three “Now” community
leaders and 11 “New and NEXTGEN” community leaders
sharing their stories at this live event.
At ion Oklahoma Magazine we plan to
publish many of the quality lifestyle
stories from Oklahomans who are best
representing the “Oklahoma Spirit.” We
want to hear from you, our readers, and
your stories, so please email your ideas,
oklahoma
thoughts and success stories.
Sincerely,
Donald B. Swift, Publisher,
www.ionok.com

COVER STORY

OKLAHOMA CONTEMPORARY ART CENTER

Pandemic forces arts center
to adjust opening plans
BY TIM FARLEY

E

ddie Walker and his colleagues at
the Oklahoma Contemporary Arts
Center are making different plans
for unveiling a new building that
will be the centerpiece for exhibitions,
classes and programs.
Walker, arts center executive director, and his staff moved
into the facility in early February and a thank you dinner for
donors was held March 10, but that’s where the excitement
stopped. A few days later, a fundraiser party designed to
attract about 1,100 people was cancelled because of the
COVID-19 crisis.
“No one regrets that decision,” Walker said.
Since then, Walker and his team have spent weeks
analyzing the situation and thinking about long-term plans
for opening the new arts center.
“When certain situations and
restrictions are lifted, we will
tip-toe into operation,” he said.
Part of the problem focused
on the art exhibitions of
renowned artists who have
since agreed to keep their art
at the facility until December.
“We hope for small group
tours of the exhibitions in late
summer,” Walker said. “People
Christian Keesee, founder and
would go in and sign up for a
president of Oklahoma
time slot.”
Contemporary Arts Center

Yet, Walker acknowledged that a second wave of the virus
is possible and that’s something else the Oklahoma
Contemporary team is planning for at this time.
“We do have outdoor space we can use for programs and
we can offer an interactive arts experience so you don’t have
to go into a building,” he said. “Our audience is there and
ready. We just have to navigate this time of uncertainty.”
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However, Walker knows for certain that the center has
“easily lost” $1 million in earned income because of the
closing.
When the center opens, patrons should expect to wear
masks and gloves and respect social distancing
requirements. The center will offer masks with its logo,
Walker said.
The team also is trying to develop a virtual tour of the new
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arts center.
In a letter from Walker and arts center leaders to their
patrons, the team wrote, “We are eager to share
our incredible exhibitions, engaging arts classes and new
programs. But the well-being of our community comes ﬁrst.
In light of the continuing threat, we have decided to cancel
all programs and remain closed to the public through at
least mid-July. Unfortunately, this requires us to cancel the

summer session of Studio School and the majority of art
camps planned for Camp Contemporary. We have begun
working with families on tuition refunds and engaging
instructors to create digital content inspired by their adult
classes and youth camps.”
As Oklahoma Contemporary ofﬁcials plan to return to the
building in phases, they are advancing their cleaning,
maintenance and stafﬁng protocols. All full-time staff

members are still employed and there are no plans at this
time to reduce the staff or furlough anyone. If conditions
allow, late in the summer, the arts center will begin to offer
timed ticketing to the exhibitions, a limited number of
camps, and evening and weekend art workshops for adults.
Registration for Studio School’s fall session will open Aug.
17, and classes will launch Sept. 28.
The center also is planning fall break camps in October.
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The timing of these programs will be ﬂuid
and adjust as necessary, and center
ofﬁcials will use modiﬁed on-site strategies
to support public health as conditions
require.
“We’re working to extend Bright Golden
Haze and Shadow on the Glare into the fall
and to move Ed Ruscha: OKLA to early 2021.
This extended viewing period will allow you
more time to experience these inspiring
exhibitions,” Walker wrote in the note to
patrons.
Walker emphasized the arts center staff
will continue to increase content on the blog
“New Light” and on other social media
platforms.
“Once we can safely return to our
facilities, we’ll share more virtual exhibition
tours and workshops, projects with local
artists and other programs. This creative
content will allow you to engage even more
deeply with your new arts center and the
artists, creatives, students, staff and
stakeholders who form the Oklahoma
Contemporary community,” he said.
Walker thanked Oklahoma Contemporary
donors for their ﬁnancial help in the past
and during this crisis.
“Thank you for continuing to be there for
us so we can be here for you and for this
community. We will get through this. And
when we do, Oklahoma Contemporary will be
there to connect you with the kinds of arts
experiences that will help us heal and to
celebrate art’s unique power to bring people
together,” Walker wrote. n
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YOUTH CAMP:
Mixed Media
Costume
Design
Painting
DJ-ing
Printmaking
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ADULT CAMP:
Ceramics
Mixed Media
Fiber Arts
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COMMUNITY

The new First Americans Museum is scheduled to open May 2021.

Anticipation grows for new museum

L

et the countdown begin.
The new, much-anticipated First Americans Museum is scheduled to open
May 2021 near downtown Oklahoma City.

Formerly known as the American Indian Cultural Center and Museum, the new name
and brand better illustrate the approach and focus to promote awareness and
understanding of the cultural diversity, authentic history and contributions, past,
present and future, of the 39 ﬁrst American tribal nations in the state today.
The histories and rich cultures of the tribes will be shared through live programming
exhibitions, art, music and dance. When complete, the $175 million, 175,000-squarefoot museum will include a Tribal Nations Gallery, Smithsonian Gallery, FAMily Discovery
Center and two theaters, along with dining and shopping options.
20 ion Oklahoma MAY/JUNE 2020

Views of the construction site

The bold and colorful FAM logo with triangle
motifs is an inclusive and modern expression of
First Americans’ arts and cultures. A tagline of
“One Place, Many Nations” represents the 39 tribal
nations and their relationships to the First
Americans Museum.
“We understand that our museum plays an
important role in promoting awareness and
educating the broader public about the unique
cultures, diversity, history, contributions and
resilience of the 39 tribal nations here in
Oklahoma,” said James Pepper Henry, executive
director of the First Americans Museum, at a press
conference in December to announce the new name
and brand . “As we enter into the ﬁnal stretch of
construction, we will see this complex evolve into a
vibrant place that represents our vibrant people.”
Bill Anoatubby, Chickasaw Nation governor and
chairman of the Native American Cultural and
Educational Authority, said the tribes are an active,
stabilizing force and have deep and permanent
roots. “This First Americans Museum will not only
celebrate the 39 tribes’ contribution to our state, it
will serve as a dynamic place where tribal voices
and history are preserved.” n
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COMMUNITY

Sister Cities OKC
Shines on International Stage
BY TAMARA HERMEN

I

f you can’t travel to Brazil, China,
Mexico, Peru, Russia, Rwanda or
Taiwan, then the next best option is
for the culture to come to you.

The interactive Sister Cities OKC program, featuring
ofﬁcial interchanges with eight cities in these countries, is
designed to bring this global education to Oklahoma City
citizens.
The result is normally a feast of tastes, sounds and
stunning visual elements, with lasting beneﬁts.
Mary Blankenship Pointer took time to talk about the
Sister Cities OKC program in the midst of her relentless work
to process critical and timely Small Business Administration
loans amid the pandemic. Pointer is Senior Vice President at
Frontier State Bank and the current President of the Sister
Cities OKC organization.

Above, Dancers with the University of Oklahoma Confucius
Institute perform with scarfs

The timing to highlight the Sister Cities program, it
seems, made sense for two reasons: the pandemic and
separately, Oklahoma’s excellence being recognized
internationally.
“The beneﬁts of being a Sister City is it gives you a deeper
knowledge of other cultures and other people around the
world,” Pointer said. “Right now we have a crisis, a global
crisis, that I think Sister Cities can help with.”
Not only does the current state of world affairs during the
pandemic depend heavily on country to country interactions,
but the Sister Cities exchanges and interactions form links
person to person, business to business and student to
student. The framework is in place.
The Sister Cities International program was created in
MAY/JUNE 2020 ion Oklahoma 23

1956 by President Eisenhower to lessen
the chance of future conﬂicts. The
ofﬁcial mission of Sister Cities
International is to “promote peace
through mutual respect, understanding
and cooperation - one individual, one
community at a time.” In short, the
Sister Cities vision and infrastructure
is beneﬁcial on many levels.
Oklahomans supporting the Sister
Cities OKC program have been hard at
work building grassroots relationships
and bridges. It is being noticed. Sister
Cities OKC is currently shining on the
program’s international stage.

International Recognition for
OKC
The Sister Cities branch programs
are where the many bonds continue to
form and results are revealed.
Oklahoma City has directly nurtured its
program for nearly four decades and
the results of this outreach are
exciting.
Oklahoma’s interactive work with the
Sister Cities program the past 45 years
has culminated in an enriching
program with dynamic partners.
Because of the progressive work of
Sister Cities OKC, Pointer was
appointed to the Sister Cities
International board in the fall of 2019
to fulﬁll a term. In July of 2020, she will
run for election to serve a three-year
board position.
Additionally, Governor Bill Anoatubby
of the Chickasaw Nation was
unanimously selected to receive the
24 ion Oklahoma MAY/JUNE 2020

Top, Asian Night Market Festival festivities
Above, Ambassador Jose Arturo Rodriguez
Diaz, from the Guatemalan government
Below, Traditional Mariachi musicians with
Johnna Kirschner (left) and Mary
Blankenship Pointer

2020 Sister Cities International
Distinguished Leadership Award.
“This is a very, very prestigious
award. It’s huge,” said Pointer.
Past honorees include Second Lady of
the United States Karen Pence; United
States Secretary of the Air Force
Barbara
M. Barrett; The Honorable Norman
Mineta; New Mexico Governor Bill
Richardson; Mayor Richard M. Daley;
and Maryland Lt. Governor Kathleen
Kennedy Townsend.
“Governor Anoatubby and the
Chickasaw Nation have been
supporters of Sister Cities OKC for
many years. When Governor Anoatubby
learns of a need he is always the ﬁrst
to quietly offer assistance,” said
Pointer. “This year we received several
highly qualiﬁed nominations from other
board members. After reviewing
Governor Anoatubby’s qualiﬁcations,
the board unanimously selected
Governor Anoatubby to receive the 2020
Sister Cities International
Distinguished Leadership Award for his
vision and leadership.”
Oklahomans at work on the Sister
Cities program are being noticed on a
global scale and at home. Programs in
Oklahoma City are taking root and
growing.

OKC’s Dynamic Sister Cities
Heritage
The Sister Cities OKC program has
long stood the test of time. With the
guidance of vital community leaders

Oklahoma City Mayor David Holt with his
children, Maggie and George, at the
2019 Asian Culture Celebration.

and involved members throughout
its 40-year history, the group has
nourished and grown the
relationships of eight Sister Cities.
The Oklahoma City Sister Cities are
Haikou, China; Puebla, Mexico;
Taipei, Taiwan; Tainan, Taiwan; Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil; Ulyanovsk,
Russia; Kilgali City, Rwanda; and
Piura, Peru.
“The relationship is an
agreement made Mayor to Mayor,”
explained Pointer. “I would say the
Mayor is the top guy.”
“The Sister Cities program is
very active in OKC and I ﬁnd the
program and especially its events are a great way to connect
with our immigrant community as well as the leaders and

Left, Mary Blankenship Pointer, President,
Sister Cities OKC and Sharon Gou,
University of Oklahoma Confucius
Institute, during 2020 Chinese New Year
celebration. Bottom, Lion dancers
celebrating the Chinese New Year.

residents in our Sister Cities around the
world,” said Oklahoma City Mayor David
Holt.
There are currently around 200
members of Oklahoma City’s Sister
Cities organization. All members are
invited to experience three free
cultural programs a year, typically
showcasing music, food, art and
camaraderie from a speciﬁc city or
region. The organization also annually
sponsors the Global Achievement
Awards banquet honoring local
visionaries.
Pointer described how the organization has hosted a
colorful Cinco de Mayo event at the River complex complete
MAY/JUNE 2020 ion Oklahoma 25

Sister Cities International OKC Global Achievement Award.

Oklahoma City Mayor David Holt, left, meets in his office with
dignitary Director General Peter Chen from Taiwan.

with Mexican food, a Mariachi Band and tequila. Sister
Cities OKC executed for its membership an elaborate
presentation of culture at the Governor’s pavilion by the
Taipei Economic Cultural Ofﬁce complete with costumes,
artifacts, lovely fabrics, musicians playing beautiful
instruments and singing in Taiwanese. Not to be forgotten is
participation in the Asian District Night Market Festival and
much more.
There is a lot to experience through the Sister Cities OKC
program and the opportunities are growing.
Oklahoma City’s ﬁrst Sister City, Haikou, China, was
established in 1981. In 2021, Oklahoma City is poised to
celebrate its 40th anniversary with Taipei, Taiwan.
“Our most recent Sister City was signed in January, 2020.
It is Piura, Peru. We had a trip planned in May to celebrate
with the Mayor, Vice Mayor and Governor. Unfortunately, it
will be postponed,” Pointer said. “We are also planning a
celebration for Taiwan in 2021.”
The avenues of exchange with eight Sister Cities are
varied, but each relationship is vital.
“For nearly 65 years, Sister Cities International has
encouraged cultural, educational, informational, and trade
exchanges between cities of similar size across the globe.
For Oklahoma City, in particular, it has given us an
opportunity to build partnerships, share ideas, and create
lifelong bonds with citizens from around the world,” said
Mark Stonecipher, Oklahoma City’s Ward 8 Councilman. “Not

only has it exposed our citizens to a variety of different
cultures, but it has given us a platform to spread the news
of Oklahoma City’s great renaissance across the globe.”
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Action and Interaction
Sister Cities OKC has demonstrated that its alliances are
making an impact.
Several of the words used to describe this program in the
informational literature include develop, provide, create,
stimulate and collaborate.
“We want more excitement, said Pointer. “We want more
discussion and conversation.”
The fruits of this discussion and conversation bring a level
of external feedback that would not otherwise be available.
For example, Oklahoma Christian University opened a
campus in Kilgali in 2012 to offer a Master’s Degree
program in Business Administration. Alternately, students
from Kigali have been attending Oklahoma Christian for
many years.
Pointer also described her personal Sister Cities OKC
interactions regarding business.
“In 2018, Nancy Hyde and I had the opportunity to travel
to Kigali. We met with the Bank of Kigali to help negotiate a
loan program for women-owned businesses,” she explained.
“We were able to tour approximately 12 businesses and help
with their business plans. We participated in a panel
discussion that approximately 50 women

Sister Cities OKC
2019-2020 Directors
US-China Mayor's Summit participants

attended. Discussions included how to obtain business
loans, business plans, budgeting and accounting.”
Plans are in the works to begin exchanges with the most
recently developed Sister City, Piura, Peru.
“We are working with the Honorary Consular Enrique
Gabatta-Villar to travel to Piura, Peru,” she continued. “We
had planned to travel in May to meet many dignitaries, the
Chamber of Commerce, and business owners. An economic
and educational exchange is anticipated in 2021.”
Although delays are being faced on many levels for millions
of people due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the humanness of
outreach and camaraderie can serve as an anchor.

Relationships Matter Now
“Right now with the COVID virus, we have a global problem,
and I think Sister Cities is probably as important, if not more
important, than it ever has been in the history since 1956,”
Pointer said.
Pointer explained there has not been a major global conﬂict
in the world since President Eisenhower created the Sister
Cities. The pandemic disruption, however, is signiﬁcant.
“Our mission is to bring people together for education,
cultural and economic causes,” she said. “We can connect
globally between our Sister Cities and use our education and
economic resources to work together.”
“It is the communication. It is the education,” she said. “So
if we have education here or best case practices here or
wherever, we can share those best case practices and work
together globally instead of in silos.”
Pointer cited some speciﬁc examples of sharing amid the

Mary Blankenship-Pointer, President
Aldwyn Sappleton, Vice President
Mucki Wright, Secretary
Nancy Hyde, Treasurer
Jonna Kirschner, Executive Advisor
Cheryl Clements
Carol Sander
Chris Morriss
Vicki Clark Gourley
Deanna Bradley
Judy Austin
Paul Dudman
Young Chappell
Thessali Farr
Lou Kerr
Ronald Sutor, M.D.
Cristina Good

Advisory Board
Mayor David Holt
The Honorable George Nigh
The Honorable Ron Norick
Catherine Armitage
Mark Stonecipher
Zhander P’ng
Russ Tallchief
Terry Neese
Rabbi Vered Harris
Edie Roodman
Marion Paden
Jaffee Wu
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Sister Cities OKC
Taipei, Taiwan
Population: 2 million
Program Initiated: 2/1981
Tainan, Taiwan
Population: 1 million
Program Initiated: 8/1986
Haikou, China
Population: 1.5 million
Program Initiated: 11/1992
Puebla, Mexico
Population: 4 million
Program Initiated: 10/1993
Ulyanovsk, Russia
Population: 700,000
Program Initiated: 6/1996
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Population: 6,323,037
Program Initiated: 2/2004
Kigali City, Rwanda
Population: 965,398
Program Initiated: 4/2011
Piura, Peru
Population: 484,475
Program Initiated: 1/2020

Women business owners in Kagali, Rwanda
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At the Global Achievement Award luncheon with Merrill Eisenhower
Attwater, center, who is the great-grandson of President Eisenhower,
founder of Sister Cities International in 1956

pandemic. She explained, “the Chinese People’s Association of
Friendship with Foreign Countries contacted the international
Sister Cities ofﬁce to provide face masks. Taiwan will donate two
million hospital masks to the United States in an expanded effort
to provide hard-to-ﬁnd medical supplies to nations afﬂicted by
the coronavirus pandemic.”
President Eisenhower possibly never imagined the medical
crisis and international lockdown due to the coronavirus
pandemic in 2020. However, his vision of hope and exchange
through the international and local Sister Cities programs still
stands strong. Its philosophies may even ring truer and clearer
today.

Boldness of Diversity
Sister Cities OKC is bold in magnifying international exchanges,
displaying international customs and celebrating diversity related
to its Sister Cities. These dynamic cultural connections result in
creating a citizen network and awareness that cannot help but
strengthen communities.
“Vicki Gourley invited me to join the board of Sister Cities six
years ago,” Pointer said. “I discovered the mission of Sister Cities
aligns with the principals that my family taught me — mutual
respect, understanding and cooperation.”
To learn more about Sister Cities OKC membership and for more
information visit http://sistercitiesokc.org. n

PEOPLE

Seventeen Women of the Year Shine
at Panhellenic Luncheon
BY TAMARA HERMEN

G

reek letters. Friendships. Community service. Sorority life is not just
for college coeds and 17 standout
Oklahoma women are living proof.

“The transformational power of the sorority experience,
both at the collegiate and alumnae level, can be celebrated
throughout a lifetime,” said Claudia Robertson, of Delta
Delta Delta, and president of the Greater Oklahoma City
Alumnae Panhellenic Association.
For many women, dedication to their sorority extends into
adulthood because of the many opportunities offered through
the local alumnae chapters, national organization and
designated philanthropies.
To commemorate the attributes of alumnae sorority women
and provide college scholarships for young women, the

Greater Oklahoma City Alumnae Panhellenic Association will
host its 2020 Women of the Year luncheon. This year, the
nearly 20 honorees will shine during the rescheduled 23rd
annual luncheon on Wednesday, June 17, 2020, at the
Oklahoma City Golf & Country Club.
“At the luncheon, we honor special women who represent
the Panhellenic spirit of excellence. These Women of the Year
are chosen by their member sorority alumnae groups,”
Robertson said. “All have made outstanding contributions to
their sororities, the community, and their careers. The focus
of the luncheon is to honor these incredible and accomplished women.”
The 2020 Women of the Year and their afﬁliated sororities
will highlight the program.
Panhellenic Exec 2020
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TOP ROW: Anna Farha, Alpha Chi Omega; Morgan Leigh Ross, Alpha Delta Pi; Susan Kimerer Coatney, Alpha Gamma Delta
MIDDLE ROW: Pat Tucker Roberts, Alpha Omicron Pi; Sarah Jensen Schettler, Alpha Phi; Janet Doolen Rayburn, Chi Omega
BOTTOM ROW: Kay Blackburn Tangner, Delta Delta Delta; Lindsay Ames Gibson, Delta Gamma; Tara Adams Gerhardt, Delta Zeta
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TOP ROW: Margaret West Pape, Gamma Phi Beta; Amy Gambulos Cottrell, Kappa Alpha Theta; Sally Buxton Hoch, Kappa Delta
MIDDLE ROW: Kelli Hayward Walsh, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Robin May Benoit, Phi Mu; Lela Bennett Sullivan, Pi Beta Phi
BOTTOM ROW: Jenny Monroe Johnston, Sigma Kappa; Debby Shema Hampton, Zeta Tau Alpha
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You are My Sunshine
The bright yellow color is the 2020 luncheon’s signature
design element.
“This year’s luncheon theme is You Are My Sunshine. I just
thought it would be a good way to honor our wonderful
women,” said Lauren Brown, Alpha Xi Delta, Vice President
and Luncheon Chair. “As the sunﬂower looks to the sun, we
look to them for inspiration.”
Creative table decorations are lemon Nothing Bundt Cakes
and potted yellow Gerber daisies. Printed materials feature
the sunﬂower.
All Women of the Year are celebrated throughout the event’s
program. Following lunch, each honoree is called to the stage.
“The honorees are presented by someone whom they
choose, often a sorority sister, best friend or family member,”
said Robertson. “Their impressive biographies are included
in the luncheon program so their presenter personalizes
their story for the audience sharing insights into their
personality and lives. These are often heartwarming and
funny.”
“Every year at the luncheon, when I read the bios of these
Women of the Year, I am in awe of what they do and how
they have gone above and beyond to reach for their dreams,”
Brown said. “It is just a privilege to be in a room with them.”
For many, it is always a magical day. Paying tribute to
each sorority and the legacy created through its membership
makes all stronger through the collective process.
“One of the main tenets of the Alumnae Panhellenic
Association is to promote interfraternity friendship and
cooperation. One of the beneﬁts of the collegiate sorority
experience is the development of deep friendships and a
sense of belonging,” Robertson added. “The Alumnae
Panhellenic Association is no different, giving us the
opportunity to interact with a diverse group of women as we
share ideas and work towards a common cause. During my
time as a delegate in the group, I have developed lifelong
friendships.”
“Even though we are honoring each sorority at the
luncheon, I feel like it is one big room of friends,” Brown

Claudia Robertson and Lauren Brown.

said. “It is always just a joy to get together for a big lunch
with your girlfriends.”
The luncheon is open to the public and it is not uncommon
for ladies to come out to support their honoree. Tickets are
available for $45, with past luncheons hosting a sell-out
crowd of 450 attendees.
Panhellenic delegates from all alumnae chapter sororities
rotate work to complete luncheon responsibilities including
the centerpieces, printed program, publicity, rafﬂe tickets,
reservations, sponsorships and the all-important reception.
The “You Are My Sunshine” reception held the evening
before the luncheon is being hosted by Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority. Honorees, presenters and delegates will gather in
the home of Suzy Lemon. This more casual setting is
designed to allow more personal interaction with everyone
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Luncheon sponsors range from local sorority alumnae
chapters and campus alumnae boards to businesses and
individuals.
“Panhellenic recognizes the importance of promoting
scholarship and academic excellence. Education is an
important driving force in the success of women. Over
the past 23 years, our scholarship program has awarded
more the $300,000 in scholarships to deserving young
women,” Robertson explained.
“Scholarships are awarded to graduating seniors who
are attending colleges in Oklahoma that have a Greek
presence, although they do not have to participate in the
Greek system,” she added. “Scholarships are awarded on
the basis of academic achievement, extra-curricular
activities, citizenship, and need.”

before the event. Honorees also are presented with a
keepsake medallion.
Overall, the shared goal of purposefully honoring
exceptional women, whether it through the luncheon
program or college scholarships, brings everyone together
for the common cause. The end result is raising funds to
support young women in their educational endeavors.

Fundraising Mission for Scholarships
“The annual Women of the Year Luncheon serves as our
primary fundraiser for the Panhellenic Scholarship
Program,” said Robertson.
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Panhellenic list

In 2019, the Greater Oklahoma City Alumnae Panhellenic
Association presented 14 scholarships, each in the amount
of $1,500. Scholarship recipients for 2020 are slated to be
notiﬁed in May.
The Oklahoma City Panhellenic group is on a mission to
advance the Greek system and support women for decades
into the future through an endowment fund.
The Greater Oklahoma City Alumnae
Panhellenic Foundation Scholarship was
created at the Oklahoma City Community
Foundation in 2013 as a permanent
endowment fund. The purpose of this fund is
to ensure the scholarship program can
continue through generations. Proceeds from
the luncheon help build the endowment fund.
Beyond the college scholarship program, the Greater
Oklahoma City Panhellenic Association operates to
encourage women and inﬂuence the community in several
other ways.

Serving Greater Community
The life-long perspective of supporting others is a
continuation of the camaraderie and commitment to service
found within the sorority framework.
“We strive to enhance the fraternity system through
scholarship awards, annual informational functions for
prospective college freshman, philanthropic projects,
community participation and civic leadership,” explained
Robertson. “As a values-based organization, our members
live their missions, nationally providing millions of dollars in
philanthropic support to dozens of worthy causes and
pursuing millions of additional hours in community service.”
An additional program sponsored by the group is the
Spring Tea, which is an informational event for young
women who are going through Recruitment the following Fall
or Spring. This year, the Spring Tea for high school Senior
girls and their parents was held on February 23, at the
Greens Country Club. It included an informative presentation
and question and answer panel with representatives from

surrounding universities.
Spring Tea Chairwomen were Terry Johnston and Shannon
Custard representing Phi Mu.
“I am especially impressed that many of our luncheon
honorees reach out to active sorority women on campus.
Regardless if they are 33 or 67, they are still
speaking with and mentoring collegiate
women,” Brown said. “It is such a neat
thing to reach our younger generation.”
“Sororities were founded to provide a
critical support system for women on
campuses that were anything but
welcoming,” Robertson said. “While the
campus environment has changed
considerably, the continued value of
women’s organizations to empower collegiate
women and provide networks of support for alumnae
members is still important and of value.”
On both the local and national fraternity levels, work
toward reinforcing women in their quests brings substance
to daily lives and projects.
“The National Panhellenic Conference is the umbrella
organization that advocates and supports Greek Sororities
within that group. The Greater Oklahoma City Alumnae
Panhellenic Association is part of this group and is
comprised of member sororities from the metro area,”
Robertson said.
“We strongly promote the Panhellenic ideals of friendship,
scholarship, leadership and service and are dedicated to
encouraging higher education for young women,” Robertson
added. “These efforts help nurture healthy sorority
communities that empower women.”
For more information on the Panhellenic luncheon,
scholarship program or other events visit
www.okcpanhellenic.org.
Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, all Panhellenic
2020 Women of the Year will be honored as 2021
Women of the Year at the luncheon on April 7, 2021.

PLACES

Chickasaw National Capitol building
is impressive structure
BY LINDA MILLER
PHOTOS PROVIDED

M

ore than 120 years ago,
construction began on the
Chickasaw National Capitol
building in Tishomingo.

Built of red granite blocks, it was impressive and still is. It’s
easy to imagine horses and mules pulling wagons loaded with
granite blocks from a nearby quarry to the site as workers
quickly and tediously constructed an 8,000-square-foot
building that would one day be on the National Register of
Historic Places.
Construction took just seven months and cost $15,000.
Dedicated on Nov. 17, 1898, it served as the Chickasaw
capitol until 1906 when Oklahoma prepared to become a state
the next year. Four years later it was sold to Johnston County
and after several decades of off-and-on negotiations, the tribe
regained ownership in 1992 for a price of $575,000.
Today the building is a museum chronicling early tribal
history and government while offering an interesting look at
those whose strong leadership and decisions helped guide the
A bone and brass bead breast plate that belonged to Chickasaw
Gov. Ben Burney who served from 1878 to 1880.
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A re-creation of Chickasaw Gov. Douglas H. Johnston’s office
in the Chickasaw National Capitol building in Tishomingo.

Chickasaw Gov. Douglas H.
Johnston’s ofﬁce has been recreated on
the ﬁrst ﬂoor. He was the ﬁrst to
conduct tribal business in the Capitol
building and was elected to ofﬁce in
1898, 1900 and 1904, and was the
ﬁrst Chickasaw governor to be
appointed by the president of the
United States in 1906. He served until
his death in 1939. Another favorite
exhibit is the Chickasaw governors’
portrait display.
There’s also a vault door the
Chickasaw Nation purchased in 1897.
The vault was part of the building’s
original construction and was used to
store public papers, legal documents
and currency.
Other memorabilia include clothing
that would have been worn to the
Capitol’s dedication, stickball sticks
from a popular Chickasaw game and
artifacts recovered from the original
building.
Admission is free. For hours and
more information, call (580) 371-9835
or go to Chickasaw.net.
Chickasaw people as they fought for
their identity, independence and rights.
Detailed exhibits tell the story from
dark chapters and overwhelming
challenges to keep the tribe from being
terminated to lessons of perseverance
and commitment to ﬁght for and build

a solid foundation that would serve the
future well-being of the Chickasaws.
Artifacts and memorabilia are on
display, including a bone and brass
bead breast plate that belonged to
Chickasaw Gov. Ben Burney who served
from 1878 to 1880.

Nearby attractions
The Chickasaw Council House
Museum is next door to the Chickasaw
National Capitol building in
Tishomingo. The original log Council
House built in Indian Territory is secure
and preserved within the museum
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The Chickasaw National Capitol in Tishomingo.

walls. It was in the original that a constitution was drafted
and ratiﬁed in 1856 to develop and deﬁne an independent
Chickasaw government. Along with the log house, there’s an
art gallery featuring the works of Chickasaw artists and
exhibits that focus on achievements of many well-known
Oklahoma Chickasaws. A ﬂight suit worn by astronaut John
Herrington, who was born in Wetumka, is on display. Eula
Pearl Carter Scott, Oklahoma’s youngest aviator, is also
recognized for taking her ﬁrst solo ﬁght at the age of 13. She
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was taught by Wiley Post. Admission is free. Call (580) 3713351 for more information or go to Chickasaw.net.
About eight miles away in Milburn is the Chickasaw White
House, home to Chickasaw Gov. Douglas Henry Johnston and
his family from 1898 to 1971. It’s a restored and wellpreserved piece of Oklahoma and Chickasaw history. Call
(580) 235-7343 for more information or go to
Chickasaw.net. n
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COMMUNITY

Agency relies on technology, remote work
to provide services
BY TIM FARLEY

F

eeling the pressure from
the COVID-19 pandemic,
officials at Sunbeam
Family Services in
Oklahoma City are making
adjustments to ensure everyone
who needs help gets help.

open Millwood Early Education Center and
Positive Tomorrows.
“We’ve put in a lot of protocols to keep
everyone safe during this pandemic. We will
have a thoughtful return to work and we’ll
evaluate each week what we can do,” Rahhal
said. “Everyone is feeling the same collective
pressure.”
It’s been a tough task since the pandemic hit
Sunbeam also operates Educare, which is
and facilities were closed, but Sarah Rahhal
located in southeast Oklahoma City. The
and her team at Sunbeam are trying to make
Sarah Rahhal, Sunbeam CEO
pandemic forced Educare to close, but
the necessary accommodations.
Sunbeam ofﬁcials are evaluating virus conditions to
“We have adapted rather quickly,” said Rahhal,
Sunbeam’s executive director. “We are providing most of our determine when the facility can reopen.
“We’re surveying families to see what it would take for
services remotely. We’re in the virtual world as we try to
them to bring the kids back to Educare,” Rahhal said. “It’s
provide services and do it in a healthy way.”
truly been one week at a time.”
Sunbeam’s staff is trying to ensure people receive the
As Sunbeam’s ﬂagship early education
services they need, including a shelter for homeless senior
center, Educare Oklahoma City is part of
citizens, foster parent support, caregiver programs and
the Educare Learning Newtork (ELN). This network of schools
activities for children.
is widely respected as one of the nation’s most effective
Sunbeam recently took over the former Pierce Elementary
early childhood models and uses an approach that extends
which was repurposed as part of the Oklahoma City Public
beyond the classroom to help children, families, and
Schools’ Pathway to Greatness Plan. The education center’s
mission will be to prepare 96 toddlers and babies from birth neighborhoods thrive. As its incubator of best practices from
around the country, Sunbeam leverages the expertise
to three years old for school readiness. The center will be
operated by the Sunbeam staff. Sunbeam also is working to at Educare OKC by sharing it with all of its early education
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Below, Participants in Sunbeam’s Caregiver Fundamentals program,
a part of Sunbeam’s Senior Services.

Above, Students at Educare OKC graduate to Kindergarten.

centers across Oklahoma City.
Despite the closures and restrictions, people still
require social services, including mental health as
people reach out for help brought on by the stress
of COVID-19. The struggles mental health patients
face are “only exacerbated” by the pandemic and
its uncertainty, Rahhal said.
“This (pandemic) can certainly remind people of
past traumas,” she said.
As a result, Sunbeam telehealth counselors are
on call to visit with people in need and to help
others with coping skills. Evening and weekend
appointments are available.
“We are truly honored to be part of the how we’re
helping the community,” Rahhal said.
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A former resident of Sunbeam’s Emergency Senior Shelter.

After going remote with their services and work,
Sunbeam was forced to purchase 16 new laptops, which
elevated technology to the forefront of the agency’s plans
so staff members could work from home.
“It was challenging but rewarding to ﬁgure out how to
get the new technology and make it all work. Everyone is
learning at the same time,” Rahhal said.
That includes older caregivers who are taking care of
family members.
“My own mom is doing Zoom and she’s 80-years-old,”
Rahhal said.
Because of COVID-19, caregiver trainings and support
groups have been hosted online. In April, all in-person
respite services were suspended. Sunbeam works with
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Below and next page, a photographic throwback of Sunbeam history

Top and inset, Educare OKC staff delivering “Home Packs” to
families of students during COVID-19 with food, diapers, wipes,
education resources.

caregivers to provide support and practical solutions to help
caregiver’s physical, mental and emotional well-being.
Caregivers who help elderly family members 60 and older
can seek help from Sunbeam Family Services provided they
live in Oklahoma, Cleveland, Canadian and Logan counties.
For more information contact Andrea at
ahughes@sunbeamfamilyservices.org or call 405.609.6551.
Sunbeam also is partnering with Upward Transitions, an

agency that works to end generational poverty.
“We are working with each other and sharing staff
because of the increase in people calling them,” Rahhal
said. “This is an economic stress for so many people.”
Sunbeam Family Services can be reached at 405-5287721 and Upward Transitions’ telephone number is 405232-5507. n
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THE SPIRIT OF LEADING

Recruiting progressive champions
for women
BY GARLAND C. MCWATTERS

S

ara Jane Rose thought she would
just be standing in the background for moral support when
she accompanied a group of
friends to lobby Oklahoma legislators on
behalf of pro-choice legislation. By the
end of the day, she was ready to find ways
to elect progressive female candidates.
Thinking back on that ﬁrst trip to the state Capitol, Rose
recalls, “I started hearing reasons they (legislators) were
voting a certain way. They ranged from ‘if I voted for
abortion I couldn’t walk into my church on Sunday morning, Sara Jane Rose. From the Oklahoman
but I agree with you.’ Or, ‘I’m with you, but I got eight calls
How it began
from constituents and they want me to vote this way, so I
Rose moved to Oklahoma from California in 2005, where
have to.’”
she directed television productions and taught martial arts
Rose described herself as astonished and infuriated.
but was never politically active. By 2010, she was at the
“I didn’t know how it worked, but this wasn’t the way I
forefront of launching progressive women into the political
thought voting worked at a state level.”
arena.
Soon after, Rose joined with Sally Mock, another Planned
Rose tells how former Oklahoma legislator, Steve Lewis of
Parenthood board member and avid proponent for women’s
Tulsa, then a lobbyist for Planned Parenthood, called her to
issues, to found a political action committee to support pro- attend a meeting with him and others during which he
choice candidates.
pitched the need for an Oklahoma version of Angie’s List in
Texas. They met at a cafe in Stroud and decided they would
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Above, Jorja Rose, Sara Jane Rose, Alyssa Fisher, and Krystal Yoseph
Left, Allyssa Fisher with LaShonda Williamson, past Sally’s List board president
Below, Sara Jane Rose

go for it. In April 2010, Sally’s List was ofﬁcially founded in
honor of Sally Mock, who died in 2009.
Success finally
They were too late for the 2010 election cycle. Progress
was slow but steady, and the big breakthrough came in
2018 when they had 17 wins at the national, state, county
and municipal levels.
In 2017, Oklahoma ranked 49th nationally in the

percentage of women in its state legislature (14.1%). That
ranking improved to 44th nationally (21.5%) at the
beginning of the 2019 session, due, in part, to the work of
Sally’s List. Rose credits Kendra Horn, who was the executive
director of Sally’s List leading up to the 2018 election cycle,
for recruiting talented candidates. Horn, herself, was elected
to the U.S. House of Representatives in 2018 representing
the 5th congressional district.
tRose believes women make excellent candidates because
they are more willing to listen to citizens and more readily
empathize with their conditions. She refers to races they won
in which they were outspent but not outworked in
canvassing and listening.
Alyssa Fisher joined Sally’s List in 2017 as programs
manager. She helps recruit and train potential candidates.
Fisher described the two-year election cycle on which they
operate to coincide with legislative elections. Word of mouth
brings a lot of potential candidates who are considering a
run. They complete a questionnaire about their views on
MAY/JUNE 2020 ion Oklahoma 45

Above, Former Michigan Governor Jennifer Granholm and former
OK Lt. Gov. Jari Askins at a Sally’s List event.
Right, Alyssa Fisher – From the Oklahoman

women’s issues and why they are interested in a race.
After Fisher and Rose review the questionnaire, they
schedule a face to face to discuss both the race and the
candidate’s motives in depth. Fisher explains they want to
get the right person in the right race. Once the training
begins, the prospects go through sessions about
communicating, speaking in public, canvassing, fund
raising, and other practices necessary to being a
competitive candidate.
After seeing the toll running for ofﬁce takes on women,
Rose believes candidates need more training on how to take
care of themselves emotionally as well as physically. Rose
asks them, “How are you going to feed your soul when you
are running for ofﬁce when everyone is telling you, ‘you can’t
have any time to yourself’? . . We don’t believe in that model
because you end up with broken women.”

The woman’s difference
Women legislators have always faced difﬁculties being
regarded as equals in male dominated state legislatures,
but that is slowly changing.
“There is now a bipartisan women’s caucus (at the state
legislature), which has never existed at the Capitol before,”
said Rose.
Fisher claims it’s better to frame the situation as how
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behavior at the legislature is changing because more
women are members. She cites more conversations across
party lines because women communicate differently. The
general tone on the chamber ﬂoors is more appropriate.
There is less vulgar language, and more people feel welcome
with women present.
This year Sally’s List is stepping up its training to include
information and perspectives affecting Native American
communities. Rose believes this area of information has
been neglected for candidates who might not have a large
Native American population in their district. She insists that
all candidates need to be more informed on Native American
issues and the impact they have on Oklahoma in general.
Fisher described a Sally’s List initiative to help women of
color be more effective candidates. They had planned a
session bringing in women of color who either hold or have
sought public ofﬁce to help women of color candidates with
a range of issues that white candidates do not face.
Unfortunately, the coronavirus pandemic caused that
session to be cancelled, but they hope to reschedule it for
the summer.
Listen to the complete interview with Sara Jane rose and
Alyssa Fisher on the Spirit of Leading podcast,
https://www.inpoweredtolead.com/069-sara-jane-rose-andsallys-list-preparing-progressive-champions/. n
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Newcastle teacher publishes
first fiction work
BY TIM FARLEY

E

xperiencing a bad childhood
doesn’t mean life as a whole
will be tragic.

That’s the message Newcastle
schoolteacher Kari Joyner makes in her debut novel
“Bloom Where You’re Planted,” which was released in
March by Solstice Publishing in Kansas.
Her inspiration was author Jeannette Walls, who
penned “Glass Castle” which centered on the
unconventional, poverty-stricken upbringing the
author and her siblings had at the hands of their
deeply dysfunctional parents. Joyner’s ﬁctional work
of “Bloom Where You’re Planted” focuses on a 14year-old pregnant girl in the late 1960s and early
1970s ﬁnding her way in the world despite obstacles
she faces on her path.
“So many times, people are ashamed if they’ve had
a bad childhood,” Joyner said. “They should be proud
that they succeeded and we should celebrate people
who overcome adversity.”
The central character, Kate Bloom, has readers
falling in love with her as she overcomes various
challenges, Joyner said.
“So many people friend me on Facebook or email

Kari R. Joyner
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me and tell me they are rooting for her
(Kate Bloom),” the author said. “You
can still love and have good times
despite struggling. I also wanted to
create characters who are neither
100% bad or good.
They’re just human. It (book) is a
dream come true.”

me with favorable responses.”
Having been released just two
months ago, “Bloom Where You’re
Planted” already boasts 100% 5-star
reviews and is hailed as, “...a
beautifully written story about how life
just isn’t fair sometimes,” “...almost
impossible to put down,” and,
“Heartbreaking at times and
uplifting at others, this book takes
you on the emotional roller coaster
that is these young girls’ lives…”

Joyner, a 10th grade English teacher
at Newcastle, OK, Public Schools, said
her students were aware of her project
and were rooting for the book to be
published.
“They were so excited for me. It was
sweet,” she said. “A couple of students
emailed me, said they read it and loved
it. A lot of former students messaged

“This book was truly a labor of love. I
poured my heart and soul into writing
this for the enjoyment of my readers,
and I have been truly humbled by the
outpouring of support and accolades
that I have received thus far,” Joyner
explains. “I can’t keep the books in
stock.”
Joyner admitted using some of her

family members, speciﬁcally her
mother and aunts, as guideposts for
some of the characters in the 42chapter, 285-page ﬁction book.
“It helped give the girls (in the book)
some depth,” she said.
Joyner was born and raised in
Wewoka, Oklahoma, which is why she
chose this small, rural town as the
backdrop for her novel. She remembers
her hometown fondly as, “...the best
place in the world to grow up.” Joyner
didn’t stray far from home. After
graduating from Wewoka High School
in 1994, she went on to earn her
teaching degree at East Central
University in Ada, Oklahoma. She has
since settled in Newcastle, Oklahoma
with her husband and children. She
teaches tenth grade English at
Newcastle High School and writes as
often as possible.
Joyner plans to promote “Bloom
Where You’re Planted” for a few more
months before starting on a second
book.
The book is available on Amazon and
Walmart.com. With 8 million books
available on Amazon, Joyner said
“Bloom Where You’re Planted” ranks in
the top 100,000. n
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FASHION

Suit yourself
for

summer

BY LINDA MILLER
PHOTOS PROVIDED

A

s summer approaches, attention
often turns to the pool, the lake,
the beach.

And swimwear.
Navel-baring bikinis and one-piece styles are everywhere,
often in basic black, chocolate brown or orange. But details
Below, Becca by Rebecca Virtue one-shoulder suit with crochet
detail, available at Dillard’s.

Above, Trina Turk flirty floral off-the-shoulder swimsuit, available
at Dillard’s.

count, so expect to see rufﬂes, midriff ties, ﬂorals, tie-dye,
animal print, metallic, one-shoulder styles, high-waisted
necklines and high-waisted bottoms, too.
Those are this year’s trends, but what do you really
know about the swimsuit? Here’s some fun-in-the-sun
trivia.
• Bathing costumes shrank from ankle-length, longsleeve gowns made of wool or ﬂannel in the 19th
century to form-ﬁtting tanks with exposed arms and
legs at mid-thigh in the 1910s.
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French actress Brigitte Bardot in a bikini on the
beach in 1953. Photo provided

• In 1913, designer Carl Jantzen made a
two-piece women’s swimsuit to honor the
breakthrough of women’s swimming events
in the 1912 Olympics.
• The ﬁrst annual Bathing Suit Day was
held in May 1916 at Madison Square
Garden in New York.
• In 1935, American designer Claire
McCardell cut out the side panels of
a maillot-style swimsuit, a hint of what
was coming a decade later.
• During World War II, the United
States War Production Board mandated
a 10 percent reduction in the amount of
fabric in women’s beachwear. The
solution was to make two-piece suits
with bare midriffs.
• In the 1940s, swimmer and actress
Esther Williams often wore on the
movie screen ﬁgure-hugging suits that
were quickly embraced by Hollywood
stars Ava Gardner and Rita Hayworth,
along with the girl next door.
• The bikini, French engineer Louis
Reard’s creation, was introduced in
1946. It was named after Bikini Atoll, site of the atomic
bomb testing. His bikini consisted of 30 inches of fabric, packaged in
matchboxes. He hired an exotic dancer to wear it because models
refused.
• Bikinis were banned at the 1951 Miss World pageant because it was
thought those wearing one would have an edge over one-piece-clad
contestants.
• Actress Brigitte Bardot wore bikinis and was frequently photographed on
the French Riviera, helping spur the suit’s popularity in the early 1950s.
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Actress Ursula Andress in an iconic
white bikini in the 1962 James Bond
movie “Dr. No.” Photo provided

• Then in 1960 came the song “Itsy Bitsy Teenie Weenie
Yellow Polka Dot Bikini” and teen girls everywhere
wanted to wear one.
• Cinematic moments followed, ﬁrst in 1962 in “Dr. No”
when Honey Rider played by actress Ursula Andress
walked out of the water wearing a white bikini and in
1967 when Raquel Welch wore a cavewoman bikini for a
publicity shot for the movie “One Million Years B.C.”
That white bikini worn by Andress sold at auction for
$60,000 in 2001.
• In 1976, the iconic Farrah Fawcett swimsuit poster was
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released. The “Charlie’s Angels” star posed in her own
red swimsuit in her backyard. It’s considered to the
best-selling poster of all time.
• The last few decades have brought few surprises in
swimwear. Bikinis and two-piece styles have gone back
and forth from skimpy to more modest several times.
Same with maillots and tanks that regularly rotate
lacing, sheer accents, rufﬂes, high-cut legs, skirts, deep
V- fronts, strapless and high necklines. The good news:
There’s a style for everyone. You just may have to try on
several suits to ﬁnd it. n
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BUSINESS

Full Circle Is Top Five Finalist for
2020 National Bookstore of the Year
BY TAMARA HERMEN

F

ull Circle Bookstore owner
Jim Tolbert calls it a “higher
calling.” The people of
Oklahoma City refer to it as
an intellectual mecca. Award-winning
Oklahoma author, Carolyn Hart,
describes it as a “nurturing oasis.”
Pearl, the almost life-sized buffalo statue, calls it
home. Publishers Weekly has named it one of the
2020 top ﬁve bookstores in the nation.
Congratulations are in order for Full Circle
Bookstore in Oklahoma City.
“When we were notiﬁed that we were one of the
top ﬁve independent bookstores in America, our
contact with Publishers Weekly said that she
didn’t think anyone there was familiar with our
store, or Oklahoma. I think showcasing Full Circle
played a very small role in educating the east and
west coast that there is culture and art and
sophistication in the rest of the country, not just the
coasts,” said Dana Meister, General Manager, Full
Circle Bookstore. “I personally feel very honored that
Full Circle and Jim Tolbert are receiving the
recognition they so richly deserve.”
“The bookstores who reached the ﬁnals for this
year’s awards represent a broad spectrum of general
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opportunities to engage in books which is kind of a high
calling,” said Jim Tolbert, Owner, Full Circle Bookstore. “We
have customers who have been with us since we opened. We
have customers who have just now found us. Universally, the
customers ﬁnd this a special place.”

Read On

independent booksellers across the country that have
weathered the changes that have roiled retailing in general
and bookselling in particular,” said Jim Milliot, vice president,
editorial director of Publishers Weekly. “I ﬁnd it
heartening that year after year we ﬁnd so many strong
contenders for the Bookstore of the Year Award.”

The Full Circle Bookstore ambiance is apparent from the
moment one enters the 7,200 square-foot store with oak,
ﬂoor to ceiling bookshelves, seven rooms, three ﬁreplaces
and an enormous selection of books. Although located in
Fifty Penn Place which serves as a mall and ofﬁce space,
the bottom ﬂoor entrances immediately alleviates any
communal overtones.
“You know Oklahoma City in the last few years is going
through an amazing renaissance, and every great city
deserves a great book store. It’s part of what makes it a
great city. So, we think Full Circle is that to Oklahoma City,”
Meister said. “We have rolling ladders, we have ﬁre places.
We look like a real store. Kids will come in and their jaws will
drop just looking around. You can’t imagine how many little
girls we have had climbing the ladders and posing as Belle.”
“Anything a person might need in their intellectual life,

2020 Finalists for Publishers Weekly
Bookstore of the Year
Blue Willow Bookshop (Houston, Texas)
Copperﬁeld’s Books (Sebastopol, California)
Full Circle Bookstore (Oklahoma City, Oklahoma)
Porter Square Books (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
[words] Bookstore (Maplewood, New Jersey)
All ﬁve ﬁnalists were given the honor of remitting a
presentation, including a short video highlighting their
everyday impact. The winner ofﬁcially will be announced in
May.
Milliot noted that all ﬁve ﬁnalists for the 2020 bookstore
award, now in its 28th year, are active in their communities.
“I think book stores have a unique responsibility to their
communities. It’s unlike any other form of retail. You are
selling access to the printed word. You are selling people
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Full Circle customers come in
all sizes and persuasions.

this store provides. There is just a personal touch to this
store that you don’t ﬁnd any place else,” said Suzanne
Cunningham, a Full Circle customer. “People come from all
over Oklahoma City, even from out of town and small
communities. They come here to Full Circle. I think the
importance of this book store is that it is still here.”
Full Circle has endured decades of highs and lows since
its opening nearly 45 years ago.
The history of Full Circle was encapsulated for the
Publishers Weekly presentation:
“The Full Circle was founded in 1970 as a 400-square-foot,
sixties counter-culture store with a narrowly-focused
inventory, a bookstore dog, a bookstore cat and the slight
odor of incense. It was purchased by the present owner in
1977 (perhaps in a moment of mid-life crisis!) The Full
Circle has relocated three times, each time to a larger
space. It has survived a ﬁre, bigbox retailers, electronic
books and Amazon.”
This top ﬁve bookstore contender has built its platform
around the printed word community, where books bring
solitary reading, vivid discussions and intellectual growth.
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Destination for Group Interaction
Engaging the community is Full Circle Bookstore’s
business plan. On-site the bookstore hosts numerous book
clubs, the Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators
organization and the Tuesday Writers Group. Spanish,
French, Esperanto and Yiddish discussion groups can be
found along with chess players of all ages, a mahjong

to improve children’s lives through shared reading via video
with their incarcerated parents. It receives $500 in books
and merchandise a month thanks to Full Circle and its loyal
customers who contribute their rewards program earnings.
Notable author book signings, local authors with less
experience consignment program and Miss Julie’s Saturday
morning Story Time readings, bring in patrons young and old
for the book.
Not to be overlooked is a passionate and deeply
knowledgeable group of Full Circle booksellers who offer
personal assistance. Their interests and expertise in genres
help guide readers through the store’s notable book
selection to ﬁnd the perfect book.
“Full Circle is so much more than a book store. And it has
been really the intellectual center of our community for all of
its existence. It’s obviously a great destination. It’s a great
place to hang out and experience books and be with other
people who love literature, who love Information and are
Miss Julie reading at storytime

The garden patio adjacent to the café adds nearly 25 more seats.

group, The Ladies Who Lunch and ROMEOS (Retired Old Men
Eating Out.)
The Garden Café, with a mouth-watering menu offering by
Chef Rudy, serves breakfast and lunch six days a week. The
café actually seats 30 people with nearly 25 more seats to
be found in the adjacent garden patio. Live music can be
heard every Friday and Saturday evening and Sunday
afternoon.
The Last Sunday Poetry Reading is a monthly occurrence,
along with Newsmakers, a discussion with local and state
leaders. Among a list of other diverse gatherings at Full
Circle is What Lies Between Us, described as “a platform to
discuss books about race issues.”
OK Messages Project is a non-proﬁt organization designed
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intellectually curious,” said Oklahoma City Mayor David Holt.
“But it is also a place that publishes books of local
history. I even published my book, Big League City, about
the arrival of the NBA here,” Mayor Holt continued. “These
are stories that wouldn’t otherwise be recorded if not for Full
Circle Books because they have taken the lead in creating
the mythology of Oklahoma City.”
Oklahoma and Oklahoma City are embedded in the Full
Circle ideology, which is exempliﬁed by all the Oklahomarelated books published by the Full Circle Press. In keeping
with the Oklahoma focus, Full Circle highlights that it
features the largest collection of Native American-centered
literature in the state.
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“Well it was fantasy to begin with. A life-long fantasy to
own a bookstore. I had worked in a bookstore and was
familiar with bookstores as a young person. I’ve always
loved them and the idea of owning one I found irresistible,”
said Tolbert. “So I bought it with that in mind. And then I
found out it was a life of its own. It gave me an opportunity
to engage with the community in ways that I never could
have otherwise.” n
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WESTERN HERITAGE HONORS
Grand awards ceremony switched to October
BY M. J. VAN DEVENTER

J

ust as the nation’s western
enthusiasts were planning their
glamourous attire for the annual
Western Heritage Awards program at
the National Cowboy Museum, COVID-19
hit, changing not only their wardrobe
plans but travel sojourns, too.

LaCava Swift, who lives in California, is a frequent visitor to
Museum events. Ask her about growing up with John Wayne
and she is a treasure trove of fascinating stories. During my
18-year tenure as the publications director at the Museum,
she was always one of my favorite people to visit with during
the Western Heritage Awards weekend.
Celebrities from the western movie and television world
have long been a fascinating draw for those who love the
The black-tie annual event was originally scheduled for
West and its dynamic culture. The list of those who have
April 17-18. It has been rescheduled for October 2-3. The
attended, been honored or served as master of ceremonies
event is one of the most star-studded annual events at the
for the awards program include Sam
Museum. Western theme celebrities are
Elliott, Ernest Borgnine, Tommy Lee Joes,
plentiful and have been since the gala
Maureen O’Hara, James Drury, Jane
event’s inception 65 years ago when it
Russell, Michael Martin Murphey, Bruce
was held in a downtown OKC hotel.
Boxleitner and Melissa Gilbert, among
Celebrated movie star John Wayne was
other noted celebrities.
on the scene then, soon becoming a
Of all the stars I met and interviewed
member of the Museum’s Board of
during that time, Tom Selleck was my
Directors. On the opening day of the
favorite. He always thought my name
Museum in June 1955, he actually rode
was Mary Jane and fussed at the
a horse and carried the American ﬂag
Museum’s switchboard when he asked to
for a downtown parade that wound its
speak to Mary Jane Van Deventer for our
way to the top of Persimmon Hill, where
scheduled 9 a.m. phone interview. The
the Museum is now an iconic symbol of
Museum phone greeter quickly ﬁgured
western culture and adventure for
out Mary Jane was really M.J.
tourists from around the world.
Robert-Duvall will receive a Lifetime
Oklahoma celebrities also have
Achievement Award this fall.
Today, his granddaughter, Anita
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Kurt Russell and his father, Bing Russell (1926-2003), will both be inducted into the Hall of Great Western Performers this October.

frequently graced the Museum’s Western Heritage Awards
stage. Among those include Reba McEntire, Vince Gill, Toby
Keith and Garth Brooks, who was a friend of my son and his
cousins, who were all attending Oklahoma State University
at the same time. In fact, I used to cook Sunday night dinner
for some of my son’s friends. One Sunday my son said,
“Mom! Garth is going to be famous. You should interview
him.” I said, “You’ve got a choice here tonight. I can cook
fried chicken and make potato salad and baked beans or
interview Garth.” A grave lack of foresight on my part.
Changing the date for any kind of gala is never easy.
Natalie Shirley, the Museum’s ﬁrst woman president, said,
“This has been a difﬁcult decision to make. In support of the
nationwide effort to slow the spread of COVID-19, and in
accordance with recommendations from local and national
health ofﬁcials, the Museum will postpone the 60th
Anniversary Western Heritage Awards.”
There is a silver lining to this forced change, however. Now
the WHA Awards will be staged in tandem with the
Traditional Cowboy Arts Exhibition & Sale.
Natalie said, “We decided to make the most of a tough

situation by combining these two premier events. Guests will
now have a unique opportunity to experience some of the
best in Western art and culture in one weekend.”
The Traditional Cowboy Arts Association (TCAA) has been a
partner with the National Cowboy & Western Heritage
Museum and home to their annual exhibition for several
years. For a few years, the TCAA and the Cowboy Artists of
America held a joint exhibition. The TCAA is dedicated to
preserving and promoting the skills of saddlemaking, bit
and spur making, silversmithing and rawhide braiding. The
pieces they create for the annual exhibition are regarded as
highly collectible and will be offered for sale during this
event.
It will be a gala black tie event for the TCAA members, too.
Not only do they know how to make stunning silver saddles
and bits and spurs, their dressy jackets often feature silver
buttons with unique Western motifs. They will add a unique
touch to the Western Heritage Awards event in October.
Meanwhile others planning to attend this special Western
event have time to create a new fall wardrobe for this
outstanding museum event. n
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BREAKING NEWS!

Saturday, June 6, 2020 12:00 noon KWTV Channel 9 CBS
Saturday, June 6, 2020 12:00 noon Tulsa KOTV Channel 6 CBS
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